
Praying for one another in your small group is a wonderful way to build intimacy with God and
one another. However, we know that sharing prayer requests can often lead to more talking
and less praying. Here are a few simple strategies to help your group “pray until you pray”!

Don’t Say It, Pray It!
Rather than each person sharing their prayer request for 2-3 minutes, which often ends with
only a few minutes of praying at the end, try "Don't Say It ... Pray It!" Let your group know that
instead of describing their requests, you'd love for each person to bring their request to the Lord in
prayer.

It would be a good idea for the leader to model this first: "Lord, you know that my friend Sam is
dealing with COVID ..." Our hope is to create more time praying, avoid extra talking and *at
times* gossip, and encourage spiritual growth through vulnerability. We hope you'll try this
during your next gathering!

Take 60 and Pray
Another prayer strategy to "Take 60 & Pray". Let your group know that each person should
share their request in 60 seconds or less (feel free to utilize a timekeeper). Once their time is
over, have someone else immediately pray for their request. In doing this, you will ensure that
your group will pray MORE! It will also help people share only the most important details of
their request. 

Text and Pray
We realize some groups are not meeting physically or digitally, but we would love for your
group to lean more into prayer as well. Choose a 30 minute time slot for your group to pray
together. At that time, text your group the prayer prompts, passage of Scripture, or encourage
them to share a short request with the group (based on the discussion guide's "Prayer Time").
After about 15 minutes, encourage your group to text what the Spirit impressed upon their heart
as they prayed. Additionally, keep this going throughout the week with shorter prompts or
verses to pray!

If you have any strategies for helping your small group to “pray until you pray”, we’d love to
hear about it! Send an email describing your strategy to ... discipleship@rockbridge.cc


